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Obituary
Died: Sunday, June 23, 2019
Wardell Anthony Etheridge, was born November 22, 1959, in
Indianapolis, Indiana to the late Rayford Ardell and
Margaret Elizabeth Etheridge. Wardell received his high
school education at Thomas Carr Howe High School
Wardell, had several names, Bubble, Bubdog, and Bubble
Duck, or whatever he answered to. Bubble was his sibling
childhood nickname. Many may have known by this name
during his high school years. Bubble did not have an official
church home, but Bubble knew the lord. He had a COGIC
upbringing and he believed, had faith and church still lived in
his soul.
Bubble enjoyed cooking and worked at various catering
companies in Indianapolis. He was employed several years
at Marriott Catering, Inc. until his health begin to fail him.

Service Summary
Visitation
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM, Sat Jul 06,
2019
GREATER ST. MATTHEW
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2501 EAST 30TH STREET
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46218

Bubble had a charming personality and smile. He just
wanted to have fun and live life. Bubble loved having fun, he
loved spending time with his family…he did not want to miss
out of one family event……
Bubble loved his hats and when dressed up he most definitely
had on a hat. Bubble loved music but, nothing like his old
school…playing his music, singing, calling late hours to play
it to you, or at your house turning it up.
Bubdog- he was called by many. It was a name that stuck
with him. To meet him was to love him.

Celebration of Life
12:00 PM Sat Jul 06, 2019
GREATER ST. MATTHEW
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2501 EAST 30TH STREET
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46218

Bubble Duck- name given back in the days for his skills on
the basketball courts. Bubble Duck won many awards and
trophies for basketball.
Bubble, Bubdog, Bubble Duck, there are no words to
describe how much your siblings, family, friends, and
SHORTY will miss you.
FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!!!!! LOVE BEYOND!!!!!
Wardell was preceded in death by siblings; Carol Etheridge,
Margaret Ross, and Gloria Etheridge,
Wardell leaves to cherish his memories, his siblings, Mary
Sutton (Rodney), Pamela Gillenwaters, Duane Etheridge
(Deborah), William Etheridge, Cheryl White (Willie) and
Janice Etheridge; special friend, Lakita, and a host of
nephews, nieces, other relatives, and many, many friends.
RIP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!LET THE MUSIC PLAY!!!!!
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SHOOT YOUR HOOPS!!!! YOU ARE FREE!!!!!!!!!
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